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This study investigated the impact of carbohydrate source and fluid passage rate

(dilution rate) on ruminal fermentation characteristics and microbial crude protein (MCP)

formation. Three commonly used feeds (barley grain [BG], beet pulp [BP], and soybean

hulls [SBH]), which differ considerably in their carbohydrate composition, were incubated

together with a mixture of grass hay and rapeseed meal in two identical Rusitec

apparatuses (each 6 vessels). Differences in fluid passage rate were simulated by infusing

artificial saliva at two different rates (1.5% [low] and 3.0% [high] of fermenter volume per

h). This resulted in six treatments (tested in 3 runs): BGhigh, BGlow, BPhigh, BPlow,

SBHhigh and SBHlow. The system was adapted for 7 d, followed by 4 d of sampling.

Production of MCP (mg/g degraded organic matter [dOM]; estimated by 15N analysis)

was greater with high dilution rate (DL; p < 0.001) and was higher for SBH compared

to both BG and BP (p < 0.001). High DL reduced OM degradability (OMD) compared

to low DL (p < 0.001), whereas incubation of BG resulted in higher OMD compared to

SBH (p< 0.002). Acetate:propionate ratio decreased in response to high DL (p< 0.001).

Total gas and methane production (both /d and /g dOM) were lower with high DL (p <

0.001). In our study increasing liquid passage rate showed the potential to increase MCP

and decrease methane production simultaneously. Results encourage further studies

investigating these effects on the rumen microbial population.

Keywords: fermentation products, microbial protein synthesis, fluid passage rate, methane, carbohydrate source

INTRODUCTION

Sufficient post-ruminal supply of microbial crude protein (MCP) is crucial especially for high-
yielding dairy cows, which have particularly high amino acid requirements. Numerous factors such
as energy, nitrogen and mineral supply, pH, and passage rate affect the synthesis of MCP in the
rumen (Owens and Goetsch, 1986).
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An increase in fluid passage rate commonly leads to greater
formation of microbial biomass through a stimulation of fast-
growing bacteria and a higher washout rate from the rumen,
which is expected to result in an increase in post-ruminal MCP
supply (Hungate, 1966; Van Soest, 1994). The formation of
microbial cells is more efficient in response to higher passage
rates of the fluid phase, since a fast-growing microbial population
utilizes more of the available energy for growth than a slower-
growing, which will use more energy for maintenance of cell
functions (Hespell and Bryant, 1979). Furthermore, the efficiency
of microbial cell formation is decreased by higher cell lysis at
longer retention time (Nolan and Leng, 1983). The N-efficiency
may be further improved since faster growing microorganisms
have been found to contain more nitrogen per unit of microbial
biomass (Hespell and Bryant, 1979).

In addition to the factors outlined above, the carbohydrate
composition of feeds has also been reported to impact rumen
fermentation and MCP. In vitro experiments used different
carbohydrates (sugar, starch, pectin and cellulose) as energy
source for rumen microbes and showed variations in MCP
formation, organic matter degradability (OMD) and short chain
fatty acid (SCFA) production (Hall and Herejk, 2001; Pfau
and Hummel, 2019). At the time point of half-maximal gas
production, Pfau and Hummel (2019) detected higher MCP yield
from cellulose compared to sucrose and pectin. In addition, a
higher MCP was found for starch compared to sucrose. Similarly,
Hall and Herejk (2001) reported higher MCP yield for starch
compared to sucrose and pectin.

The effects of ruminal fluid passage rate and carbohydrate
source and their interaction are not extensively understood
to date; a more detailed understanding must be regarded
a prerequisite to more accurate predictions of post-ruminal
MCP supply. Therefore, the objective of this study was to
investigate the impact of three commonly used feeds (barley
grain, beet pulp, soybean hulls), which differ considerably in their
carbohydrate composition, and differences in fluid passage rate
on fermentation characteristics and MCP formation.

Inducing defined changes to ruminal fluid passage rates in-
vivo is challenging, since a number and complexity of factors
such as level of feed intake, diet composition, saliva flow rate,
rumination and mastication behavior affect ruminal passage rate.
For that reason, we chose to employ the rumen simulation
technique (Rusitec) in this study and induced two different
fluid passage or dilution rates (DL) by infusing artificial saliva
(i.e., buffer) at two different rates, while keeping the retention
of feed particles and therefore the energy supply of microbial
populations constant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design and Treatments
The experiment was conducted as completely randomized block
design with two blocks (Rusitec apparatuses). The treatment
factors were carbohydrate source (barley grain [BG], beet pulp
[BP], and soybean hulls [SBH]) and DL (high and low), resulting
in six treatments: BGhigh, BGlow, BPhigh, BPlow, SBHhigh,
and SBHlow. For each fermenter and day, the incubated basal

substrates consisted of a mixture of 5 g grass hay and 2 g solvent-
extracted rapeseedmeal (RSM; dry matter [DM] basis). The basal
substrate was incubated together with either 4 g of BG, BP, or SBH
(DM basis).

The hay was ground through a 10-mm screen aperture
(Retsch SM 200, Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany). After grinding,
fine particles were separated and discarded by sieving the hay
manually through a 1.18-mm screen aperture. The RSM, BG,
BP, and SBH were ground through a 3-mm screen aperture
(Retsch SM 200, Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany). The hay and
RSM were weighed into one set of nylon bags and the respective
carbohydrate sources (BG, BP, or SBH) in a second set of nylon
bags (all bags: 6.5 × 12 cm; 50 ± 10µm mean pore size; R 712
Forage Bags, Ankom Technology Corp., Macedon, NY, USA).
The targeted DL of the infused buffer were 1.50 and 3.00%/h
(400 and 800 ml/d). Actual mean infusion rates were 1.56 and
2.90%/h (411 and 764 ml/d) for low and high DL, respectively.
The experiment consisted of three separate Rusitec runs carried
out under identical conditions. The system was adapted for 7 d,
followed by 4 d of sampling.

Rumen Simulation Technique and
Sampling
The rumen fluid and solid digesta used in the experiment
were obtained from two rumen fistulated Holstein-Friesian
heifers housed at the Institute for Physiology and Cell Biology,
University of Veterinary Medicine Hannover (Germany). The
heifers were housed and sampled in accordance with the German
Animal Welfare Act. Housing and sampling protocols were
reviewed and approved by the State Office for Consumer
Protection and Food Safety of the state of Lower Saxony
(reference number: AZ 33.4-42505-04-13A373).

Both heifers were fed 9 kg mixed grass hay, 600 g compound
feed and 75 g mineral supplement per heifer and day (as fed
basis). Forestomach contents were collected manually 2 h after
the morning feeding from three sites (reticulum, dorsal, and
ventral sac) within the reticulo-rumen of each heifer. The
contents were strained through two layers of gauze and the
resulting fluid was transferred into two pre-warmed plastic
canisters. The canisters containing rumen fluid and rumen
digesta were placed in a pre-warmed (39◦C) polystyrene box
for transportation to the Department of Animal Science at the
University of Goettingen (ca. 1 h of drive). Two different buffer
solutions were used for the high and low DL; both supplied 3.27
g/d of NaHCO3, 3.10 g/d of Na2HPO4 × 12 H2O, 0.155 g/d of
NaCl, 0.188 g/d of KCl, 0.017 g/d of CaCl × 2 H2O, 0.042 g/d
of MgCl × 6 H2O (McDougall, 1948). Buffer solutions had a
pH of 8.25–8.27. They were modified to supply 0.210 g NH4Cl/d
to increase the minimum ruminal nitrogen balance (which was
present in BG) to 20 g N/kg DM. In addition, 0.002 g 15NH4Cl/d
were infused as microbial marker to estimate MCP. The amount
of infused salts per day and fermenter was identical for both
buffer infusion rates (high and low) to ensure equal mineral
supply and buffering capacity among treatments.

Two Rusitec apparatuses (Czerkawski and Breckenridge,
1977), each equipped with six identical fermenters (1.1 l volume),
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were used in this study. Before the onset of the experiment,
each fermenter was filled with 690ml strained rumen fluid and
410ml pre-warmed buffer solution. To promote the inoculation
with particle associated microorganisms one reusable nylon bag
containing 80 g of solid rumen digesta (wet weight) was placed
in each fermenter. In addition, each fermenter was equipped
with one nylon bag containing hay+RSM and a second nylon
bag containing one of the three carbohydrate sources. On the
following morning (900 h), the nylon bag containing the solid
digesta was replaced by two fresh nylon bags containing hay +

RSM and the carbohydrate source, respectively. Every following
day at 900 h, the pair of substrate bags which was incubated for
48 h was exchanged with a new pair of substrate bags. The bags
withdrawn from each fermenter were placed in a polypropylene
bag and washed manually with 60ml of pre-warmed buffer
for 1min, to remove some of the microbial attachment. The
buffer solution was added back into the fermenter. The effluent
from each individual fermenter was collected in graduated flasks,
which were cooled permanently/24 h using ice packs to stop
further microbial activity. The quantity of effluent from each
fermenter was measured once per day during the exchange of
substrate bags. On sampling days (d 8 to 11), the effluent was
subsampled for analysis of SCFA, ammonium-N andMCP (15N).
During the daily exchange of substrate bags, the pH of the
fermenter fluid was measured (pH-Meter CG 825, SCHOTT
Instruments, Mainz, Germany) to ensure that pH conditions
were stable and near neutral. The pH data were not recorded.

The fermentation gas was collected in gas-tight bags (5L
TECOBAG, Tesseraux Spezialverpackungen GmbH, Bürstadt,
Germany) attached to the flasks. The volume of total gas was
measured once per day using a water displacement apparatus.
The total gas volume was corrected for differences in air
pressure and temperature among sampling days. Before the gas
volume was measured, 15ml gas samples (3 repetitions) were
collected directly from each gas bag using a 25ml syringe and
injected into evacuated exetainer vials (Labco Ltd., Lampeter,
United Kingdom) for methane analysis.

Chemical Analysis of the Substrates and
Residues
All feed samples were analyzed prior to incubation according
to VDLUFA (2012) for DM (method 3.1), ash (method 8.1),
ether extract (method 5.1.1), CP (method 4.1.1, Kjeldahl, N
× 6.25), neutral detergent fiber (aNDFom, method 6.5.1,
assayed with heat-stable amylase, exclusive residual ash) and
acid detergent fiber (ADFom, method 6.5.2, exclusive residual
ash). Both, aNDFom and ADFom were analyzed using an
Ankom 200 Fiber Analyzer (ANKOM Technology, Macedon,
NY, United States). The starch content of the barley grain was
analyzed polarimetrically (VDLUFA, 2012; method 7.2.1). The
sugar content of the dried beet pulp was analyzed according
to method 7.1.3 (VDLUFA, 2012). After removing the substrate
bags from the fermenter after 48 h of incubation, the bags
were freeze-dried. For each fermenter, residues were pooled
separately for hay+RSM and carbohydrate source for 4 d to
ensure sufficient sample for chemical analysis. Unfortunately,

we lost two sampling days in the first run. Therefore, residues
from that run were only pooled over two sampling days.
The residues of the hay+RSM bags were ground through a
2-mm screen aperture using a laboratory mill (Polymix PX-
MFC 90 D, Kinematica AG, Luzern, Switzerland) designed to
handle small volumes, which matched the Retch mill grinding
through a 1-mm screen aperture closely. The residues of the
carbohydrate sources were manually crumbled and not ground
because of the small quantities and the fact that they were
already ground through a 3-mm screen prior incubation. All feed
residues were analyzed for DM (VDLUFA, 2012; method 3.1),
ash (VDLUFA, 2012; method 8.1) and NDFom (VDLUFA, 2012;
method 6.5.3; Ankom 2000 Fiber Analyzer, ANKOMTechnology
Corp., Macedon, NY, USA). Analysis of NDFom was conducted
to remove the feed associated microorganisms and obtain the
truly degraded substrate.

The OMD and the degradability of NDFom (NDFD) were
calculated as the proportion of OM or NDFom that disappeared
during incubation from the amount of these components in
the substrate before incubation. Results were expressed for the
degradability of the hay and RSM mixture (OMDhrsm and
NDFDhrsm), of the carbohydrate source (OMDcs and NDFDcs),
and of all feeds combined (OMDtot and NDFDtot).

Microbial Crude Protein Synthesis
Microbial crude protein synthesis was estimated using three
different methods: (1) 15N analysis (MCP1), (2) an N-balance
approach comparable to that used in the modified Hohenheim
gas test (MCP2; Leberl et al., 2007; Edmunds et al., 2012), and (3)
solely based on the N content of the effluent after centrifugation
(MCP3). The effluent samples (50ml) for NH+

4 analysis were
acidified with 1% (wt/vol) H2SO4 (10 mL).

For method (1), a steam distillation of 10ml effluent was
conducted (VAPODEST R© 300, C. Gerhardt GmbH & Co.KG,
Königswinter, Germany) with 2.5ml 1M NaOH solution to
obtain samples for 15N analyses. The distillates were vaporized
at 40◦C. Aliquots of the remainder and sub-samples of the
microbial pellets (see below), substrates and substrate residues
after incubation were weighed into tin cups for analyzes of 15N.
These were carried out at the Center for Stable Isotope Research
and Analysis of the University Goettingen (KOSI). Isotope ratios
of solid samples were determined by elemental analysis isotope
ratio mass spectrometry.

For method (2), ammonium-N content of the effluent
was analyzed; an aliquot (10ml) of the daily effluent was
subjected to steam distillation (VAPODEST R© 300, C. Gerhardt
GmbH & Co.KG, Königswinter, Germany) with 2.5ml 1 molar
NaOH solution and subsequent titration (TitroLine R© 6000/7000
Titrator, SI Analytics GmbH, Mainz, Germany) with 0.05 molar
HCl solution. The N contents of feed residues were available from
15N analyses.

For method (3), aiming to quantify MCP synthesis in the
fluid phase/effluent, an aliquot of 40ml of the daily effluent was
centrifuged at 500 × g and 4◦C for 10min to separate the feed
particles. The supernatant was then centrifuged again at 20,000
× g and 4◦C for 30min. The resulting supernatant was discarded
and the remaining microbial pellet was washed three times with
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NaCl solution (9 g/l) followed by centrifugation (20,000× g, 4◦C
for 30min; Romero-Pérez et al., 2015). The resulting microbial
pellet was freeze-dried and weighed.

For the three methods, MCP was calculated according to the
following equations:

(1) MCP1= [(15N intake – 15Nfeed residues –
15Neffluent)/

enrichment of microbial N]× 6.25 (modifed after Nolan
and Leng, 1983).
with 15N intake being the input from the buffer solution and
the naturally occurring traces of 15N in the substrates,
15Nfeed residues being the amount of 15N in the incubation
residuals (after NDF boiling), 15Neffluent being the amount
of 15N in the effluent and enrichment of microbial N being
the 15N enrichment in the microbial pellet from the effluent

(2) MCP2= (N intake – Nfeed residues – NH
+
4 – Neffluent)× 6.25

with N intake being the N input from buffer solution and
substrates, Nfeed residues being the N amount in incubation
residues (after NDF boiling) and NH+

4 – Neffluent being the
N covered in NH+

4 in the effluent (and therefore the N not
used by microbes).

(3) MCP3=Microbial mass× effluent volume× N
contentmicrobial pellet × 6.25
with microbial mass being the weight of the centrifugation
pellet in the centrifuged effluent volume, effluent volume
being the 24 h amount of effluent and N contentmicrobial pellet

being the N concentration in the centrifugation pellet.

Short Chain Fatty Acids
For SCFA analysis, 1.5ml of the effluent was centrifuged at
16.600 × g and 4◦C for 10min. The resulting supernatant
(1ml) was acidified with 150 µl meta-phosphoric acid (25%)
and 50 µl formic acid which contained 2-methylpentanoic acid
(4%) and centrifuged again (16.600 × g, ambient temperature,
10min). The 2-methylpentanoic acid was used as the internal
standard. Short chain fatty acids were analyzed using a gas
chromatograph (model GC-14B, Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto,
Japan) equipped with flame ionization detector. The injector
temperature was 170◦C, the detector temperature was 220◦C. The
oven temperature was 130◦C. The carrier gas was hydrogen. Peak
recording and area calculation were conducted by an integrator
(D-2000, Merck Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan).

Methane
The methane content of the gas samples was measured
using an infrared analyzer (Advanced Gasmitter R©, PRONOVA
Analysentechnik GmbH & Co. KG, Berlin, Germany). Since the
infrared analyzer required a minimum of 10ml of total gas for
accurate measurements, 8ml of gas was withdrawn from each of
the three exetainers taken per fermenter and sampling day. The
gas was pooled in one syringe and injected twice (12ml) into the
analyzer (Wild et al., 2019).

Statistical Analyses
Yield of MCP, OMD and NDFD, SCFA, total gas production and
methane were analyzed using the mixed model procedure of SAS
(version 9.4) with substrate, DL and substrates × DL as fixed
and Rusitec run as random effect. Sampling day was considered

as repeated measurement. All data are presented as least squares
means. Separation of treatment means was accomplished using
the Tukey-Kramer procedure. For the repeated measurements,
several covariance structures were tested (unstructured,
variance components banded, autoregressive, heterogeneous
autoregressive, compound symmetry, and heterogeneous
compound symmetry). The best-fitting covariance structure
(variance components banded) was chosen based on the
lowest Akaike’s information and Bayesian information criteria.
Statistical significance was declared at p < 0.05 and trends are
discussed at 0.05 ≥ p ≤ 0.10.

RESULTS

Substrate Composition
The treatments contained between 151 g (BPlow and BPhigh)
and 177 g (SBHlow and SBHhigh) crude protein/kg DM
(Table 1). The aNDFom and ADFom content of the incubated
substrate mixtures were between 380 and 528 g aNDFom/kg and
200 and 331 g ADFom/kg (DM basis).

Organic Matter and Neutral Detergent
Fiber Degradability
Overall, OMDtot was high and on a range of 68–78% (Table 2).
Among the three carbohydrate sources, BG had a higher OMDtot

compared to SBH, no matter which DL was applied (p =

0.002). Considering OMDcs, SBHlow (74.9%) was degraded less
extensively compared to BGlow (90.0%) and BPlow (90.0%; p <

0.001). Within the high DL treatments, OMDcs from all three
carbohydrate sources differed from each other (SBHhigh [68.1%]
< BPhigh [81.6%] < BGhigh [88.7%]; p < 0.01). A significant
interaction was present between the factorscs and DL; in fact,
dilution rate had a decreasing effect on OMDcs for BP and SBH
(by about 10%), but not for BG.

The differences in NDFDhrsm among treatments were
the same as for OMDhrsm (Table 2). Considering only the
carbohydrate source, incubation of BGlow resulted in lower
NDFDcs compared to BPlow (p < 0.001) and SBHlow (p =

0.026). There was no difference in NDFDcs among BGhigh,
BPhigh and SBHhigh.

Microbial Crude Protein
Due to the differences in DOM, values are given in mg/d and
mg/g dOM. Total MCP1 formation per day was only affected by
carbohydrate source (Table 3). Incubation of BPlow resulted in a
reduction of MCP1 (mg/d) compared to SBHlow; while BPhigh
reduced MCP1 (mg/d) compared to SBHhigh and BGhigh (p <

0.001). Yield of MCP1 per unit degraded organic matter (dOM)
was affected by carbohydrate source (p < 0.001) and DL (p <

0.001), with a trend for an interaction (p = 0.092). Incubation
of SBH resulted in higher MCP1 (mg/g dOM) compared to BG
and BP no matter which DL was applied (p < 0.001). High DL
resulted in higher MCP per gram dOM compared to low DL for
BGhigh (p= 0.006) and SBHhigh (p= 0.020) but not for BPhigh.

Estimation of MCP2 resulted in ∼15% higher values than for
MCP1, but the pattern of the effects of carbohydrate source and
dilution rate was basically comparable (Table 3).
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TABLE 1 | Chemical composition of the substrates containing a mixture of 5 g grass hay, 2 g rapeseed meal (RSM) and 4 g barley grain (BG), beet pulp (BP) or soybean

hulls (SBH) as carbohydrate source (on DM basis).

Item, g/kg DM Mixture Carbohydrate source

BGlow, BGhigh BPlow, BPhigh SBHlow, SBHhigh BG BP SBH Hay RSM

Organic matter 942 927 931 979 936 949 920 924

Crude protein 154 151 177 105 96 168 105 375

Ether extract 28 18 36 33 7 57 21 35

aNDFom 380 434 528 175 324 585 571 310

ADFom 200 239 331 57 165 418 306 221

Starch 227 – – 625 – – – –

Sugar – 83 – – 227 – – –

aNDFom, neutral detergent fiber assayed with heat stable amylase and expressed exclusive residual ash; ADFom, acid detergent fiber expressed exclusive residual ash.

TABLE 2 | In vitro organic matter degradability (OMD) and neutral detergent degradability (NDFD) of different carbohydrate sources incubated at high and low dilution rate

for 48 h.

Item, % Treatment SEM P-value

BGlow BGhigh BPlow BPhigh SBHlow SBHhigh CS DL CS × DL

OMDhrsm 70.4aA 65.5xyB 66.2b 63.4y 71.5a 68.0x 1.00 <0.001 <0.001 0.451

OMDcs 90.0a 88.7x 90.0aA 81.6yB 74.9bA 68.1zB 1.40 <0.001 <0.001 0.030

OMDtot 77.9aA 74.4xB 75.0abA 70.3yB 72.8bA 68.2yB 0.91 <0.001 <0.001 0.785

NDFDhrsm 45.1aA 36.0xyB 37.1b 32.1y 47.1a 40.7x 1.85 <0.001 <0.001 0.451

NDFDcs 45.6b 38.1 70.9aA 47.7B 59.4a 48.3 3.36 <0.001 <0.001 0.039

NDFDtot 45.2A 36.6B 46.6A 36.6B 52.1A 44.0B 1.85 0.001 <0.001 0.863

hrsm, hay and rape seed meal; cs, carbohydrate source (barley grain, beet pulp or soy bean hulls only); tot, total; SEM, standard error of means; DL, dilution rate; means with different

superscripts within low dilution rate (a−b), high dilution rate (x−z ) or within a carbohydrate source (A−B) differ (p < 0.05).

TABLE 3 | In vitro microbial crude protein (MCP) formation of different carbohydrate sources incubated at high and low dilution rate estimated using three different

methods.

Item Treatment SEM P-value

BGlow BGhigh BPlow BPhigh SBHlow SBHhigh CS DL CS × DL

MCP1

mg/d 890ab 935x 854b 818y 948a 971x 24.6 <0.001 0.539 0.140

mg/g dOM 110.2bB 121.4yA 111.6b 114.1y 127.8aB 138.4xA 2.61 <0.001 <0.001 0.092

MCP2

mg/d 1056abB 1150xA 1009b 1031y 1131a 1191x 23.6 <0.001 0.001 0.223

mg/g dOM 131.1bB 149.2yA 132.2bB 144.3yA 153.1aB 170.4xA 2.28 <0.001 <0.001 0.278

MCP3

mg/d 111B 200A 134B 200A 138B 187A 14.6 0.195 <0.001 0.015

mg/g dOM 13.8bB 26.9A 16.3abB 28.3A 17.6aB 27.1A 1.75 0.036 <0.001 0.115

SEM, standard error of means; CS, carbohydrate source; DL, dilution rate; MCP1, 15N analysis; MCP2, N-balance approach used in the modified Hohenheim gas test; MCP3, solely

based on the N content of the effluent after centrifugation; dOM, degraded organic matter; means with different superscripts within superscripts within low dilution rate (a−b), high dilution

rate (x−y ) or within a carbohydrate source (A−B) differ (p < 0.05).

The amount of MCP3 (mg/d and mg/g dOM) in the effluent
was foremost affected by DL (Table 3). The MCP3 yield (mg/g
dOM) from the different carbohydrate sources differed only
within low DL treatments, with higher values for SBHlow
(17.6 mg/g dOM) compared to BGlow (13.6 mg/g dOM;
p= 0.040).

Short Chain Fatty Acids
For total SCFA, DL had an decreasing effect on mmol/d values
(p < 0.001; Table 4) while CS had an effect on mmol/g dOM
values (p= 0.009). There was a decreasing effect of DL on acetate
production (mmol/d) (p < 0.001), which was less prominent
for mmol/g dOM values. Acetate production was higher for
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TABLE 4 | In vitro short chain fatty acid (SCFA), methane and total gas production of different carbohydrate sources incubated at high and low dilution rate.

Item Treatment SEM P-value

BGlow BGhigh BPlow BPhigh SBHlow SBHhigh CS DL CS × DL

Total SCFA

mmol/d 54.7 50.2 53.8 49.5 52.2 48.8 1.17 0.222 <0.001 0.856

mmol/g dOM 6.79 6.60 7.10 6.98 7.05 7.14 0.191 0.009 0.538 0.567

Acetate (C2)

mmol/d 27.2bA 23.9yB 30.6aA 26.5xyB 31.5aA 28.0xB 0.72 <0.001 <0.001 0.817

mmol/g dOM 3.40b 3.18z 4.06a 3.74y 4.22a 4.11x 0.105 <0.001 0.002 0.455

Propionate (C3)

mmol/d 11.9B 13.6xA 12.9 12.6xy 11.8 12.0y 0.32 0.007 0.039 0.003

mmol/g dOM 1.46bB 1.78A 1.69a 1.79 1.61ab 1.75 0.046 0.019 <0.001 0.024

Butyrate

mmol/d 12.1aA 7.3xB 7.4b 7.2x 6.0c 5.7y 0.32 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

mmol/g dOM 1.50aA 0.97xyB 0.99b 1.00x 0.82c 0.84y 0.051 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

C2:C3 ratio 2.30bA 1.76zB 2.39bA 2.12yB 2.71aA 2.33xB 0.051 <0.001 <0.001 0.018

Total gas

ml/d 1798A 1375B 1728A 1352B 1657A 1242B 53.8 0.035 <0.001 0.892

ml/g dOM 225A 179B 223A 187B 207A 179B 5.9 0.116 <0.001 0.342

Methane

mmol/d 8.08A 4.24B 7.71A 4.75B 7.78A 4.93B 0.362 0.833 <0.001 0.243

mmol/g dOM 1.02A 0.56yB 0.98A 0.64xyB 0.95A 0.71xB 0.041 0.542 <0.001 0.011

dOM, degraded organic matter; SEM, standard error of means; CS, carbohydrate source; DL, dilution rate; means with different superscripts within low dilution rate (a−b), high dilution

rate (x−z ) or within a carbohydrate source (A−B) differ (p < 0.05).

SBH and BP compared to BG (p = 0.001) (and for high DL
also for SBH compared to BP). For propionate (in mmol/d and
mmol/g dOM), there was an interaction of CS and DL; in fact,
the increasing effect of DL was only present in BG. Changes were
also reflected in the acetate to propionate ratio, which decreased
in response to high DL for all carbohydrate sources (p < 0.001),
with a particularly prominent effect in BG. For butyrate (both,
mmol/d and mmol/g dOM) we observed an interaction between
carbohydrate source and DL (p< 0.001). Among the CS, dilution
rate had a significantly decreasing effect in BG; concerning an
effect of CS, butyrate was lowest in SBH.

Total Gas and Methane
Total gas production (ml/d and ml/g dOM) was affected by DL
(p < 0.001; Table 4).

Methane production (ml/d and ml/g dOM) was influenced by
DL with considerably lower values at the higher dilution rate.
No effect of CS was present in the ANOVA but an interaction
between CS and DL for the ml/g dOM values. In fact, the
influence of DL appeared more prominent in BG compared to
BP and SBH.

DISCUSSION

Influence of Carbohydrate
For rumen microbial growth, fermentable energy is generally
considered a very relevant factor. In a further step, the origin of
this energymay also become relevant. Since carbohydrates are the
main energy source for rumen microbes, even minor differences

in their efficiency for microbial growth will result in relevant
changes in MCP yield. A link between type of carbohydrate
and microbial growth can be explained in different ways, which
are not exclusive. For example, differences in microbial yield
could be primarily due to the microbial group supported by
the particular carbohydrate, e.g., amylolytes vs. cellulolytes (Van
Soest, 1994). Different carbohydrate sources can also provide
varying amounts of energy (ATP) to microbes; acetate formation
has been described to result in higher microbial ATP gain than
propionate (Bergner and Hoffmann, 1996). In higher fermenting
carbohydrates such as sucrose, some ATPwill need to be spent on
glycogen synthesis for temporary storage of oversupply, leading
to lower overall efficiency (Hall and Weimer, 2016). Microbial
yield can also be affected by differences in ruminal pH, whichmay
explain beneficial effects of pectin compared to starch (Van Soest
et al., 1991).

Hall and Herejk (2001) reported that the in vitro MCP yield
from starch was the highest, followed by pectin, sucrose, and
NDF. All values in that study are based on MCP/g OM and
therefore include differences due to fermentation rate, which
explains the low MCP from NDF. To some degree in contrast
to this, a ranking of cellulosea, starcha,b, pectinsb, and sucrosec

(different superscripts= statistical differences p < 0.05) in terms
of MCP/g DM was found when MCP was measured at half-
maximal gas production (time points of 17.7, 8.2, 8.1, and 5.7 h
for the respective carbohydrate) (Pfau and Hummel, 2019). In
the present study, using feeds rich in particular carbohydrates,
MCP yields of cellulose (SBH) and starch (BG) were superior
to pectin + NDF (BP) when related to DM, while cellulose
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(SBH) was superior to both others when related to dOM. In
summary, under the given conditions (e.g., particle incubation
for 48 h), this study supports the finding of a particularly efficient
MCP production from cellulose, producing 10–15% more MCP
from SBH compared to BP (but not BG) when expressed per
unit of incubated DM. When expressed per unit of dOM, SBH
produced app. 10–15% more MCP than both BG and BP. It
should added that the ranking of pectinsmay be influenced by the
high buffering capacity in in vitro fermentations, not reacting to
differences of carbohydrates in this trait, which was considered a
major reason for a beneficial effect of pectins on MCP (Van Soest
et al., 1991).

The C2:C3 ratio was the highest for SBH, followed by
BP, and BG, respectively. This supports the general view that
fermentation of cell wall components favors the production of
acetate, while the fermentation of grains favors propionate as
fermentation product. The fact that methane yield was higher in
SBH (rich in cellulose) compared to BG (rich in starch) also fits
in with expectations.

Of the components used, SBH was characterized by a lower
OMDcs compared to BP or BG after 48 h of incubation, which
was expected due to the considerably lower fermentation rate
of its major carbohydrate cellulose of ∼4%/h (Hall et al., 1998).
Surprisingly, some interaction between degradability of forage
and protein supplements and the type of component used
was present. In treatments containing BP, a lower OMDhrsm

was measured.

Dilution Rate and Microbial Crude Protein
The major question of this study was the effect of DL (fluid
passage) on fermentation variables, in particular MCP, when
feed retention is kept constant at the same time. This approach
helps to learn about variables relevant in steering fermentation,
which can become important to understand the phenotype of
individual animals with a particularly high microbial production.
It is also relevant to understand differences between ruminant
species in this regard. The mean retention time (MRT) of fluid
and particles for example differs between sheep and cattle,
the latter being characterized by a significantly higher ratio of
MRTparticle/MRTfluid (Udén et al., 1982; Colucci et al., 1990).

Increasing the DL of the buffer resulted in higher MCP
formation (MCP/g dOM) with MCP1+2, both covering total
MCP. These findings are consistent with earlier studies
conducted in continuous culture systems with DL between 2
and 20%/h (Isaacson et al., 1975; Meng et al., 1999; Eun et al.,
2004). Efficiency of MCP production (MCP/g dOM) was greater
with higher DL in these studies as well as in our experiment.
A likely explanation is the shift in microbial metabolism from
maintenance to expedited growth as stated by Isaacson et al.
(1975). While this explanation is in line with fundamentals
in microbiology (Herbert et al., 1956), other studies reported
conflicting results. Using DL of 3.8 and 5.4 %/h in a Rusitec,
Martínez et al. (2009) found no effect of higher DL on the total
microbial N flow (MCP/d) and the daily N flow of the liquid-
associated microorganisms (LAM), but the N content of LAM
increased with increasing DL. Regarding the N flow of the solid-
associatedmicroorganisms (SAM) and the efficiency of microbial

growth, the opposite effect to our study was observed. The SAM
and the efficiency of microbial growth decreased with increasing
DL. Also, the proportion of SAM of the total microbial N flow
decreased with increased DL (Martínez et al., 2009).

The cellular mechanisms through which an increase in DL
would enhance MCP yield are likely of some complexity.
One potential factor might be the increased circulation
around microbes creating a microclimate of increased nutrient
supply and an efficient removal of fermentation end products
and potential deterrents. Additionally, the efficiency of MCP
formation is increased with increasing DL due to less microbial
cell lysis and intraruminal N-recycling (Nolan and Leng, 1983).

While in general, OMD was high in this experiment (68–
78%), an unexpected effect of higher DL was the lowered OMD,
in particular for BP and SBH (please note that retention of
solids was not different between DL and can be excluded as
an explanation). It appears that the substrates rich in cell wall
components were more affected. A potential explanation could
be that attachment of microbes to the fibrous substrate was
hindered by increased washout due to the higher DL. The fact
that total SCFA production per day was lower with high DL is
a logic consequence of these results. In fact, DL had no impact
on total SCFA when SCFA were adjusted for differences in dOM.
In contrast to our study, Martínez et al. (2009) reported higher
total SCFA production and higher apparently fermented OM
(estimated from SCFA production) in response to an increase
in DL.

Impact of Dilution Rate on Methane
Production
Besides the 10–15% increase in MCP yield, high DL also was
linked to a reduction in methane production by 35% (CH4/g
dOM). This was one of the most striking results of this study.
While Isaacson et al. (1975) also found a decrease in methane
formation (CH4/unit fermented glucose) by 20% when DL
increased, others report no influence (Martínez et al., 2009)
or even an increase in methane production when DL was
augmented (Eun et al., 2004).

When trying to explain a link between DL and methane in
this study, the first and most obvious argument must be the
reduction in dOM observed with high DL. However, while this
explains a part of the difference in methane formation, the
effect of DL is still detectable after expressing methane per g
dOM. A further explanation could be a shift in SCFA toward
propionate (as observed in this study) with its known decreasing
effect on methane synthesis due to less development of reduction
equivalents in its metabolic pathway. An increasing effect of
DL on propionate proportion was also found by Isaacson et al.
(1975), Martínez et al. (2009) and Hoover et al. (1984), while Eun
et al. (2004) report the opposite. Increased propionate amounts
have been associated with shifts in the microbial population, like
e.g., for protozoa depleted populations (Mobashar et al., 2019).
As a third potential mechanism linked to methane reduction,
fatty acid synthesis of growing microbes can be considered
(Hackmann and Firkins, 2015; Cabezas-Garcia et al., 2017). Cell
membranes contain considerable amounts of fatty acids [total
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fat content of bacterial cells being 8-14% (Czerkawski, 1986)],
which need to be synthesized for bacterial cell proliferation and
which can be considered a relevant sink for carbon and reduction
equivalents. Estimations by Mills et al. (2001) assume 0.41
moles [2H] (metabolic hydrogen) being used per gram microbial
biomass produced. This level already explains the differences in
methane production seen between dilution rates in the present
study. This is true even if a potentially larger effect by a change
in composition of fatty acids in microbial membranes from
unsaturated to saturated at higher [2H] pressures (Ungerfeld,
2015; Guyader et al., 2017) is not considered yet.

A strategy of high fluid turnover and constant particle
retention may have the potential to maximize MCP production,
while decreasing ruminal methane production to some extent.
While some support for this concept has been found in this study,
further research is necessary to confirm its relevance in vivo, e.g.,
as a potential physiological explanation for individuals emitting
less methane. If this concept proves to be valid, a likely limit for a
strategy of increasing fluid turnover to increase ruminal efficiency
will be a concomitant reduction of the ruminal barrier function
against anti-nutritive substances ranging from mycotoxins to
plant toxins (Müller et al., 2011).

Considerations on Methods
While the Rusitec is obviously a long- and well-established
method, methodological refinements to further evolve the
fermentation system and involved measurements still appear
justified. The following points may deserve to be mentioned here.
The first is the approach to estimate microbial production in the
system, a measure that is of high importance, but notoriously
challenging, since quantifiable only indirectly via amarker.While
the 15N method (MCP1) is well established, few studies appear
to have used NH+

4 content (MCP2) as a measure of N fixation
by microbes. Its principle is straightforward. The difference
between daily N input [N from substrates + N from buffer]
and microbially unused N [NH+

4 in effluent + undegradable N
in substrate] was used to estimate microbial production. This
approach was adapted from a method to estimate utilizable CP
(CP available at the small intestine) from N input and changes
of NH+

4 concentration in the modified Hohenheim Gas Test
(Leberl et al., 2007; Edmunds et al., 2012). Both MCP estimation
methods led to concordant results, the 15N method arriving at
approx. 15% lower numbers (e.g., average of 121 vs. 147mg
MCP/g dOM). In our study, growth efficiency (MCP/dOM)
was close to a value of 156 mg/g dOM suggested in official
German recommendations (GfE 2001), albeit the latter being
based on in vivo apparent digestibility experiments (and not
ruminal degradability). But our values also fit well into the range
of 142 to 173mg MCP/g fermented OM based on theoretical
considerations (Czerkawski, 1986; p. 142) and a value of 148
mg/g fermented OM (SD ± 33) as estimated in a more recent
meta-analysis (Cabezas-Garcia et al., 2017). Due to the lack of a
direct quantitative measure of microbial growth in the Rusitec,
a final evaluation of methods appears challenging; based on the
largely similar reaction of MCP1 and MCP2, the closeness of
MCP2 with published values and the straightforwardness of its

principle, we consider this approach to be a valid alternative for
MCP measurements in Rusitec.

It is well established that the major part of microbial
activity and growth is directly linked to the biofilm of substrate
surfaces; however, the fluid phase also contributes substantially
to microbial growth. In this study, the value of MCP in the
effluent represented 16% of total microbial production. This is
considerably lower than values of 29-41% estimated by Guyader
et al. (2017) and than ∼50% of total MCP in the effluent as
measured by Ribeiro et al. (2015), who used a similar method to
estimate MCP in the soluble phase. While MCP3 is an interesting
measure, it surely represents an additional measure to MCP1 or
MCP2 only.

In contrast to the standard Rusitec procedure (Czerkawski
and Breckenridge, 1977), a N source (NH4Cl) was added to
the artificial saliva/buffer solution in the present study, like
e.g., also done by Romero-Pérez et al. (2015). In our view,
this modification represents an important modification of the
Rusitec, since a continuous supply of rapidly available N
resembles an important aspect of ruminant physiology, where
some supply of urea N via saliva and the rumen mucosa
is constantly present and contributes to level out diurnal
fluctuations in non-protein N supply in response to feeding.
This is of particular importance in a study investigating effects
of carbohydrates on microbial growth, which, according to the
principle of synchrony (Sinclair et al., 1993), will benefit from
simultaneous availability of N and energy.

CONCLUSIONS

Both dilution rate and carbohydrate source were shown to
be relevant factors for microbial production in the Rusitec.
Among the carbohydrate sources, SBH (rich in fermentable
cellulose) lead to a higher microbial production per unit of
dOM than BG and BP. Higher fluid dilution rate (1.5 vs. 3.0
%/h) increased production of MCP per unit dOM by about
10%, the shift in microbial metabolism from maintenance to
growth probably playing some role. Among the concomitant
changes in fermentation was a substantial reduction in methane
[ml/g dOM] at high DL. This can be explained by changes in
SCFA production partly, but increasedmicrobial productionmay
also be involved. The significance of microbes as hydrogen sink
deserves further attention.
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